
The Blue Moon Mexican Café is a fast growing franchise which includes three of its seven 
restaurant locations right here in Bergen County, New Jersey. 
Their menu delivers a wide variety of traditional Mexican cuisine and tries to accommodate even 
the tightest families budget. The Blue Moon Café delivers a warm and inviting ambiance from its 
dim and subtle lighting to its friendly fiesta vibe themed throughout its restaurants. The staff 
makes you feel right at home, with their prompt and consistent service that keeps their patrons 
coming back. It’s no wonder why the Blue Moon Café is the best choice in creating memorable 
nights out with friends and family for that casual yet enchanting dining experience.                       
                     The Blue Moon Café’s catchy motto says it all “Life is a fiesta so eat it up!” Trust me 
you will want to eat up just about everything they have to offer on their menu. Meanwhile, each 
meal at the Blue Moon Café starts off with a bottomless basket of their complimentary homemade 
tortilla chips and salsa. This alone leaves you nearly full before the actual meal even arrives. For 
more mature taste they offer a wide variety of exotic alcoholic drinks ready to quench your thirst. 
How about sharing with the table a fresh pitcher of their chilled sangria, complete with chunks of 
real pieces of fruit mixed in? Not to mention that Bergen County Magazine named the Blue Moon 
the 2008 winner for having the best margarita in the county. They offer many unique appetizers 
great for sharing, such as their delicious homemade guacamole and my personal favorite the 
beer battered avocado wedges with a lime cilantro dipping sauce. They offer more traditional 
entrees that you would expect to find in a Mexican restaurant. Their sizzling fajitas come 
complete with all the trimmings for you to fold them up to your own specifications. This also 
comes with a side of refried beans and Mexican style rice all yours for a modestly priced 14.95. If 
you are worried about some extra poundage no need to fear. The Blue Moon offers healthy 
portions of freshly made salads such as the ever popular fiesta salad tossed with a tangy house 
honey lime dressing. They even offer vegetarian options made with no lard or animal stock to 
guarantee theirs something for all their customers to eat. Last but not least they have delectable 
and award winning desserts that will have you coming back time after time. Their signature Lunar 
Crater is a warm chocolate cake with a fudge ooze center, topped with vanilla ice cream and a 
mouth watering chocolate sauce and don’t forget the whip cream and sprinkles. This is certainly 
something you can’t just have one bite of. With such a hearty line-up of food choices why eat at 
any other Mexican restaurant? 
                    The Blue Moon Café cares deeply for its customers as well as the rest of its 
community making it a wonderful place to hold charity dinners, business meetings, and even 
throw your own birthday fiesta. You can either sit in the Blue Moon’s trendy bar area or you can 
chose to be seated in the main dining hall. Each restaurant has a toasty fire place that will be 
sure to light the flame of any romantic couple that decides to eat their. They also have family fun 
nights in some of their locations where they offer discounts on kids meals as well as live 
entertainment for children. The Old Tappan location offers balloon animals and face painting on 
Tuesday nights by Colors the Clown. They also have TV’s for sports fans to watch the latest 
games and even a karaoke night. It offers a level of comfort like no other and that’s part of the 
reason why they continue to be so successful. 
                The Blue Moon’s service is fabulous! After they come to take your order I can 
guarantee your food will come in no longer then 10-15 minutes tops. The hostess and waiters 
always wear a smile so bright it lights up the darkness of the rooms lighting. The staff is very 
personable and never tries to rush you out like some other restaurants do. They are always quick 
to give you drink refills on water and soda without you even having to ask them. The restaurants 
are always in the cleanest conditions because the staff cares that much about their overall image 
and appearance. They once put a sombrero on my head, sang happy birthday to me and brought 
me a free dessert. They also took my picture to be put on their Blue Moon birthday wall of fame. I 
never ate at any other place where I felt like a part of their family. The staff is fantastic and I 
always look forward to seeing them when I eat their. 
                   By the way things are going for them I would not be surprised if the Blue Moon 
franchise became more famous than the Chili’s restaurant chain all across the country. They by 
far have the best Mexican food in Bergen County and the tri state area if not the whole country. 
What other Mexican restaurants have family fun nights as well as special holiday parties for their 
customers? Their service is certainly like no other I have ever encountered being one of the main 



reasons I chose to keep coming back. The Blue Moon Café is overall the best place I could 
recommend for anyone to go and enjoy a delicious and authentic Mexican meal. 


